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INFORMATION SOURCES
Website, Newsletter, Facebook & Twitter
Avalon Soccer Club has its own website www.avalonsoccerclub.com.au this should be your first port
of call when trying to find any information regarding Avalon Soccer Club.
We also publish a weekly newsletter which includes; results, upcoming games, events, other relevant
information and news. The newsletter is only read by about 50% of our membership, so just because
something is in the newsletter you cannot assume your team knows about it. If you feel something is
important to your team, you should communicate it to them via another medium such as email, text
etc. To sign up for the club newsletter send an email to: secretary@avalonsoccerclub.com.au
We use Twitter to communicate last minute changes to field availability. Please follow
@AvalonSoccer or navigate to http://twitter.com/avalonsoccer via your web browser.
Our Facebook is a big hit and is a great way to keep in touch with what is happening at Careel Bay.
Please like us @Avalonsoccerclub or navigate to https://www.facebook.com/Avalonsoccerclub/.
Another important source of information is the MWFA website http://www.mwfa.com.au/ . Many useful
documents can be found on this site in particular the competition draw with details of all scheduled
games and past game results. The “grounds” page includes the locations for all playing fields and the
council’s wet weather contact numbers. The “library” page includes all policies i.e the policy for
wearing glasses while playing, Miniroos Rules, Social Media Policy etc.
No contact should be made direct with the MWFA. All communication should be through the AVSC.

Team Match Reports
If you wish for your team's match report to be placed on the club's website, newsletter or social media
sites please email them to website@avalonsoccerclub.com.au
Please make every effort to submit these reports as they provide great reading and the kids love
seeing their names in print! Please ensure that where any photographic or video content is provided
for the Club website or social media, all parents have given consent for this to be used prior to
submission.

Policies & Codes of Conduct
Avalon Soccer Club is committed to providing an environment safe for children, which is free from harassment
and abuse for everyone, and promotes respectful and positive behaviour and values. As Managers it is
important that you are familiar with our clubs policies and codes of conduct that are posted on the Avalon
Soccer Club website. If you have any questions or concerns about the policies or how they should be
implemented please reach out to our Member Protection Information Officer.

Committee Members
A complete contact list of Avalon Soccer Club committee members is on the club’s website. We
receive many enquiries during the season. If you have a question, please check that the answer is not
already contained in this manual or on the website.
If you cannot find the answers you are looking for then try your Age Coordinator. If they cannot help
then please take the time to consider who would be best placed to handle your enquiry, for example:
• Changes to draw = Competition Secretary
• Gear issue = Gear Steward
• Team Photos = Photo Coordinator
• Questions on Policies, Concerns or Complaints = Member Protection Information Officer
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TEAM MANAGER RESPONSIBILITIES
Information Pipeline
The Team Manager is a part of the Information Pipeline. One of the major roles of the Team Manager
is to pass on information from the Committee/Age Coordinators to the Players. Most Managers use
email/text messages, others use online resources such as Teamstuff, Teamer or Facebook. Please
be mindful that whichever communication method you use, that for children under the age of 18 years
old, you should be communicating with the parents and not the children directly.

The Draw
One of the most important pieces of information you will supply your team is when and where they are
playing. ‘The Draw’ is released by the MWFA just before the start of each season. In some age
groups we may only be given a part draw initially with the remainder released later. The draw for your
team will be sent to you by your VP/Age-coordinator.

Changes to the Draw
The Draw is a fluid document – it is constantly being updated, especially when there is a lot of rain.
The most up to date draw is always on the MWFA website:http://www.mwfa.com.au/competitions
Changes to the Draw will be communicated to you by the Competition Secretary or your Age
Coordinator. At times of rain these changes can be VERY last minute. It is your responsibility to
communicate any changes to your players. Please do not contact the Competition Secretary directly
for updates especially when it is raining. The Competition Secretary is often very busy trying to inform
everybody of the changes and it slows the process down if they have to take calls.
Just because the ground you are going to be playing on is closed it does not necessarily mean your
game is off. Sometimes games are moved.
ALWAYS ASSUME THAT A SCHEDULED GAME IS ON UNLESS YOU HAVE BEEN TOLD
OTHERWISE BY YOUR AGE COORDINATOR OR THE COMPETITION SECRETARY
Please Note: The fields we play on are managed by one large council now but three different zones,
each of which have a different wet weather policy for closing grounds. The MWFA and Avalon Soccer
Club will endeavour to communicate ground closures and changes to the draw as quickly as we can,
but unfortunately this is sometimes too late to prevent travel to away grounds. This is just part of
playing an outdoor sport.

Training Ground Status
You should also make sure that your team does not train when the training grounds are closed. We
will endeavour to keep the website updated as to the status of the training grounds, we will also be
using Twitter, please follow @AvalonSoccer for the latest updates. We get our information from the
Council Wet Weather Line, you can too: 9970 1236. The line is updated at 9am and 3pm weekdays
and 7am at weekends. The 3pm update is the key one for training grounds. Sometimes the grounds
remain closed for a number of days after heavy rain.
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MATCH RESULTS & MATCH SHEETS
Player ID Cards and Match Cards (U12+ only)
This year MWFA is moving to electronic match sheets. All managers will need access to Internet and
a smartphone in order to use these. Please see the info sheet on the following pages and the EMS
User Guide (available via the club website).
Electronic match sheets are an exciting development for the Club and the Association. The use of the
electronic match sheet system is intended to normalize and streamline the various administrative
steps associated with matches. This includes ensuring that managers are only able to "add" eligible
players to their match sheet (including in respect of borrowed players and where a player has been
suspended) and that results will be input into the MWFA system in "real time", by the referee at the
end of the match.
Particularly over the first few weeks whilst teams are getting used to the new system, we would
suggest that managers print a blank match sheet and have them in their kit bags (in case of any
teething issues). These can also be downloaded from the website. Similarly, a laminated player ID
sheet will be provided to all teams. Please also do not hesitate to get in touch with the Competition
Secretary if you are having access issues or have further queries about how the system will work.

Manager & Coach ID Cards (All age groups)
As noted above, physical ID Cards are not required for players in the 2018 season. However all
coaches and managers must have visible their ID Card when at the game. Only coaches and
managers with ID Cards are permitted in the technical area during the game. Please remember to
collect your ID Cards (on a lanyard) from your team pigeon hole at the start of the season.

Borrowing Rules
For 12+
With the introduction of the electronic match sheet system, borrowing players has become a much
simpler process for managers. All eligible borrowed players for your team will be listed and available
for selection on your match sheet. This includes where players have been borrowed multiple times or
is presently suspended (i.e. these players will no longer be able to be selected in your "borrowed
players" list.)
If the EMS is not allowing you to select a player to be borrowed under no circumstances should that
player take the field unless you have spoken to the Competition Secretary and have been given the
green light to do so. This includes where the opposition and referee have said that it is fine to do so
and even if you believe that the player is actually eligible.
If you think that a player should be eligible who does not appear as available in the EMS
system please contact the Competition Secretary immediately by calling 0425 202 953. In the
interim, the player cannot be borrowed.
MWFA has changed its "playing above age" policy this season and there are specific forms which
need to be filled out for players seeking to be borrowed by older teams. Please discuss with your age
coordinator (and where appropriate, the Coaching Director) whether it is in the player's best interest to
be borrowed "up" age groups. Player safety is of paramount importance.
Where U11 players would like to be eligible to assist U12 teams, they must first have a photo in the
system (for an electronic ID card). This should be done at the start of the season by asking your age
coordinator to liaise with the Registrar to update the player profiles for these players and to complete
any necessary paperwork. It is not possible to expect this process to be completed in less than two
weeks. U12 Managers should keep this in mind (particularly around school holiday time) and ensure
that all paperwork is completed well ahead of when a borrowed player may need to be used.
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For U6-U11
For Junior and Sub-Junior, borrowing rules are much more fluid. Registered players can be borrowed
across different teams when needed and can play up one age group from their true age. This means
that if a player is turning 7 in 2018 and registered in U7, they can be borrowed by U7 and U8 teams.
The golden rule for borrowing is to ensure that any borrowing of players is in the spirit of the game
and not to strengthen a team beyond it's normal ability. This includes making sure that "regular"
registered players are getting sufficient playing time. If you are unsure about whether or not a
"borrow" is appropriate in a particular circumstance, please speak to your age coordinator. This
applies to both borrowing players into your team and allowing your players to be borrowed by other
teams.

Results
U6-U8
We do not need to submit or track results for U6-U8. However if your team is having consistently
extreme results (i.e. winning or losing by more than 10 each week) please get in touch with your age
coordinator. Although these age groups are not formally graded, it may be that we can swap teams
within an age group to ensure that everyone is having fun and in an ability-appropriate competition
group.

U9-U11
For Junior teams (U9-U11), results are input manually by the Competition Secretary into the MWFA
system every week. These results are not published but are used by the MWFA to ensure that teams
are placed (and remain in) ability-appropriate divisions. Please send your match result through to the
Competition Secretary by text (04 2520 2953) or email (avsc.gameday@gmail.com) immediately after
your match.
Don't forget to include your team (age group/ division), numerical score and whether it was a win, loss
or draw. i.e.  "U9 Pumas, 2-0 win"

U12+
With the introduction of electronic match sheets, youth and senior teams (12+) will no longer normally
need to send through results. This is because the referee is required to input results directly into the
electronic match sheet. These results are then automatically uploaded to the MWFA database.
If for some reason (i.e. referee no-show/ connectivity failure) the result is unable to be submitted via
the electronic match sheet, please send your match result through to the Competition Secretary by
text (04 2520 2953) or email (avsc.gameday@gmail.com) immediately after your match. Don't forget
to include your team (age group/ division), numerical score and whether it was a win, loss or draw.

Training Field Allocation
U6 & U7: All U6 teams train at the same time and all U7 teams train at the same time. This will be on
either a Thursday or Friday afternoon from 4pm to 5pm. The Club will tell you which day has been
allocated to your age group.
U8-U18: All teams are required to request a training time slot through their Age Coordinator. Fields will be
allocated on a first in best dressed basis. Please give a second or even a third preferred training slot in case
your first choice is unavailable. All requests must fit the following criteria:
• Maximum of 1 hour duration
• Start on the hour ie 4pm, 5pm or 6pm.
• If a team wants to train twice a week, they can put a request in for this but it will not be considered until
all teams have received at least one training slot.
Note: After 7pm all fields are reserved for U18+ teams only.
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MWFA CompMan SP MatchSheets
Smart Phone Version
User Guide – 2018 version
1. Open your smartphone internet browser, e.g. Safari.
Navigate to http://www.icompman.com.au/iCompMan
The iCompMan Login screen is as shown.
Enter your Login name and password.
Click the “Login” button.
Select iMatchsheets to begin iCompMan smartphone version.

2. Select club, field, competition and age group. Click “Confirm Selection”

3. Select your game and CONFIRM. Click on your team players and CONFIRM.

4. Select any players that need to be borrowed by clicking on “Add player”. Enter Surname and search
for particular player. ONLY approved Players for each team will be shown.
5. Once you have completed all players in team, click on “Confirmed – this match sheets is in order”.
6. Click on “Review Opposition Match Sheet”. (You will not be able to view this until the opposition
team has confirmed their match sheet.)
7. On completion of game, please go to “Update RESULT, MATCH OFFICIALS & other MATCH
STATISTICS”. Enter relevant information – INCLUDING SCORES and click “SAVE”. Update Match Players
List.
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MWFA CompMan SP MatchSheets – Smart Phone Version - User Guide
NOTE:
If your team has a player arrive late to the match who needs to be added:
Advise the Opposition Manager that your player has arrive and that you will be updating the
Team List.
Request the Opposition Manager to release your Team List:
 To do this, the Opposition Manager needs to select “Review Opposition Match Sheet” and
change the status to “Pending My Confirmation”
Update your list and confirm.
PLEASE MAKE SURE BOTH MANAGERS SELECT “Confirmed – This Team sheet is in order” after
any additional player is added.
Please make sure that both Managers confirm team lists prior to game and any changes throughout
the game are confirmed by both parties.
If you have any problems, please contact your Clubs designated EMS Supervisor/Comp Sec.
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HELPING OUT AT THE CLUB
Avalon Soccer Club is extremely proud of its reputation as a well-run organisation. Teams arriving at
Careel Bay will always find well set up and line marked fields ready to go for the first 8:30am kick off.
As you travel through the district playing away matches you will find this is not always the case.
The Club can only run if teams and volunteers help throughout the season. Your team duties are
such an important part of making our club run successfully and your contribution is very much
appreciated by the Club. All teams, from U6 up to our senior teams are asked to help out. Helping
out the club is a great way to give back and to meet new people within the Avalon football community.

Canteen & BBQ
If you are new to the club or new to managing, the canteen profits are the only source of income for
Avalon Soccer Club, and pays for many extras that our children enjoy throughout the season.
Therefore it is really important that we support the canteen by supplying some much needed help on
Saturdays and Sundays when required.
Canteen duty at AVSC is compulsory and this parent help is heavily relied upon.
Most teams have between one and three duties over a season depending on the number of home
games they have. So if divided up amongst all team parents, they might be asked once a season to
spend an hour and a half helping out.
Every effort is made to have your canteen duty either immediately before or after your game.
Unfortunately, very occasionally, this doesn’t work out. So apologies for when this occurs.
Try to delegate duties to other team parents as you already do enough as the Manager. (Although it is
enjoyable!)
When asking for volunteers from your teams, please remind parents that Avalon Soccer Club is run
totally by many, many parent volunteers (including yourself and your coach). These parents put in
hundreds of hours behind the scenes during each soccer season so that our children can play soccer.
Please supply 4 helpers for each shift on Saturdays, 2 for shop and 2 for BBQ. On Sunday please
supply only 2 helpers for shop, as no BBQ is operating due to fewer numbers.
Children under the age of 16 are not permitted anywhere in the canteen and BBQ areas. Besides the
safety factor, insurance does not cover these people and Avalon Soccer Club will not be held
responsible for any injuries that might occur.

Field Set Up/Take down
When you are the first team to play on the field you may be required to help set up the field. It is
MWFA policy that the first teams on a field share the responsibility of set up. Some grounds you get
to will be all set up, others will just have a pile of equipment sitting on the field for your team to help
set up. Even if someone is setting up a field when you arrive please offer to help.
It is an MWFA policy that both teams playing the last game on a field need to help pack up. Again this
will vary from ground to ground. Remember the last game on could be a morning kick off, especially
on the smaller fields.
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PLAYING GEAR & MERCHANDISE
Merchandise and playing gear is available to purchase from the canteen whenever it is open on
playing weekends. Avalon Soccer Club has a range of merchandise including club jackets, hoodies,
polo shirts, caps, backpacks, bags, beanies and club balls. Your purchase is a form of fundraising, so
thank you for supporting the club.

Gear Distribution & Upkeep
At the beginning of the season, each Manager is issued a kit bag with playing jerseys, goalie jersey,
practice cones, training bibs and match balls. When the kit bag is issued a checklist of its contents will be
signed out by the Manager, and when it is returned at the end of the season the contents will be checked
against the list and deemed not returned until signed back in by the Manager.
Any queries regarding gear during the year should be directed to the Club Gear Steward: John Kowtan @
gearsteward@avalonsoccerclub.com.au
It is the responsibility of the Manager to ensure that all gear is kept in good condition. The gear remains
the property of the club for the duration of the season. The playing jersey is gifted to every player at the
end of the season. Any replacement of lost or damaged jerseys is the player’s responsibility and will need
to be purchased from the club.
Please follow the washing instructions and be aware that the jerseys are not to be soaked in bleach,
washed in hot water, dry cleaned or ironed.
The match ball is a Football NSW licensed ball and is to be kept for match day only and teams will be
asked to pay for a replacement if it’s lost.
At the end of the season return all the gear (except the playing jerseys) to the Gear Steward at the allotted
time. By taking on the role of Manager, you also take responsibility for the club’s equipment.

Away Strip
The club has sets of white playing shirts (also known as an away strip) that should be worn when there is a
clash of kit colours with your opposition. The only other club that clashes with Avalon’s red playing strip are HSU
(Harbord Seasiders United).
It is the responsibility of the away team to provide an alternative on game day. Managers are to note these
games on their draw and request use of the alternate strip. Away strips will be signed out and signed back in the
following week. All shirts must be accounted for.
Contact the Club Gear Steward John Kowtan @ gearsteward@avalonsoccerclub.com.au

Player Names on Jerseys
If your team would like we can organise for the player’s names to be printed on the back of their
jersey. The cost is $10 per name and all players & parents in the team/squad have to agree to
participate. Printing of player names can be organised as soon as you have received your jerseys.
Players may elect to print their surname, first name or a nick name, however the club will not print
anything that is deemed to be offensive.
Note: The jerseys remain the property of the club until the season ends.
Player’s names may only be printed on AVSC jerseys via this arrangement with the club.
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OTHER MATTERS
Team Sponsorship
Teams at Avalon Soccer Club have the ability to have individual team sponsors. This is a great way
to raise funds for your Club and your team will get the benefits.
Maybe a parent in your team has a business they would like to promote or maybe approach a local
business to sponsor your team? The Sponsor will receive acknowledgement in the sponsors section
of our website and have a link to their website plus be invited to the Annual Sponsors Day at Careel
Bay.
For more details on team Sponsorship see the Sponsorship section at the end of this manual or
contact our Sponsorship Coordinator: sponsorship@avalonsoccerclub.com.au

Finals/Gala Days
U12+ Teams playing U12s and up that finish in the top four of their division will play in a finals series.
This could be in a round robin format or semi-final/final format. Please note: the winner of the division
(being the team that finishes at the top of the table) is the winner of the competition. The top team in
Division 1 in the following age groups U12, W12, U13, U14, W14, U15, U16, W16, U18, W18, MPL,
WPL, O35, O45 and W35 will qualify to represent the Club and the MWFA in the NSW Champion of
Champions Competition.
The MWFA sometimes organises end of season Gala Days for the U8s – U11s. Details of these will
be communicated to you near the day. Please note if you agree to participate in a Gala Day and then
pull out the team will be fined by the MWFA.

State Cup
The State Cup is an external competition run by Football NSW across the State for
U12/U13/U14/U15/U16, W12/W14/W16, U18/W18 and MPL/WPL.
Whilst the Club encourages our interested division 1 teams to enter, teams need to remember that
participation in State Cup will mean that:
- your regular game is moved (you may have to play multiple games in a single week);
- you may be required to travel across NSW to play (Wagga Wagga and Snowy Mountains are
some recent examples). This may involve an overnight stay;
- many State Cup games are played during the School Holidays; and
- there are significant fines ($500) for forfeiting matches in the State Cup, regardless of whether
this is due to injury, illness or general unavailability.

Trophies/Presentations
The club will organise an end of season event for all players to attend to receive participation medals
and other awards. Details will be communicated to you nearer the event.

Insurance
If a player is injured during a game and needs to visit a medical professional an insurance claim may
be lodged. The onus is on the player to download the claim form from www.mwfa.com.au Once the
player and doctor have completed the claim form it is to be given to the Secretary or President to sign
off. Any further correspondence is between the claimant and the insurance company.
Note: Any non-registered player who participates in any game or training null and voids all
insurance cover for all participants.
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RESPONSIBILITY CHECK LIST
•

General
o ENSURE THE TEAM IS PROPERLY INFORMED AS TO THE DRAW, CHANGES
TO THE DRAW AND ALL OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION COMING FROM
THE CLUB
o U12+ Look after the team's laminated ID sheet and make sure they are at every game
(just in case the EMS is not working)
o Make sure that you (as well as the coach + at least two other responsible adults)
know your team's iCompman user name / password before you get to the field.
o Carry a basic first-aid kit, including an icepack.
o Carry a spare whistle
o If a player must wear glasses, ensure that they comply with the procedure for the
approval of safety glasses
o Ensure team completes its allotted roster duties
o Establish a team roster for BBQ, canteen
o Organise Team Sponsorship and/or Player Names on shirts if applicable
o Collect gear at end of season and return to club in clean condition

•

Match Day
o Organise away strips if required
o Team to be at field 30 minutes before kick-off
o Check players are wearing correct strip, shin pads etc.
o No jewellery, watches, ear, nose, lip rings etc to be worn by players at training or in
competition
o U12+ Make sure the ID check is carried out in the centre of the field before the match
commences and all players present are marked accordingly in the EMS.
o U12+ Fill out and submit the Electronic Match Sheet CORRECTLY. Teams will be
deducted competition points for incorrect match sheets
o U9-11 Email your match result to avsc.gameday@gmail.com or text (Team Age
Group/Division, Score and Win/Loss/Draw) to 0425 202 953.

PLAYING RULES
Documents containing details of the rules of all formats of football played in the MWFA can be
found on our website and the MWFA website. Some of the key variations between age groups
are listed below.

Duration of Games
•

Age Group
U6-U7

Duration
15 minutes each way

•

U8-U9

20 minutes each way

•

U10-12

25 minutes each way

•

U13-14

30 minutes each way

•

U15-16

35 minutes each way

•

18+

45 minutes each way

A break of 5 minutes should be taken between halves of all games. If the game kicks off late, the
playing time shall be reduced accordingly by the referee, subject to the two halves being of equal
time.
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Team size
• U6 & U7
•

U8& U9

Four (4) players on field – no goalkeepers. Play two games
simultaneously
Seven (7) players on field including a goalkeeper

•

U10/U11

Nine (9) players on field including a goalkeeper.

•

U12+:

Eleven (11) players on field including a goalkeeper.

Ball Sizes
• U6 - U9

Size 3

•

U10 - U13

Size 4

•

U14 up

Size 5

25 Meter Rule (U10-U14 ONLY)
A new rule was introduced in 2017 for U12s & U13s only to encourage playing out from the back. It is
called the 25m Rule. This rule is now being applied to U10-U14 age groups for both Saturday and
Sunday games.
The 25 Metre Area is a rectangular area bounded by the touchlines, the goal line and an imaginary
line parallel to and 25 metres from the goal line. This line must be indicated by a cone, pole or other
marking.
1. Opposition players will be required to retreat outside the Clearance Zone for both Goal Kicks and
Free Kicks to the Defending Team in the Penalty Area.
2. Goal Kicks must be taken by the Goalkeeper.
3. An Opposition Player cannot enter the Clearance Zone until a player from the team taking the
kick has touched the ball once the whole of the ball has vacated the Penalty Area.
4. The ball cannot be kicked directly beyond the Clearance Zone. If this occurs, the kick is to be
retaken.
5. If an Opposition Player enters the Clearance Zone prior to a player from the team taking the kick
having first touched the ball then the kick will be retaken.
6. If in the opinion of the Referee, the Clearance Zone rule is being utilised to waste time by either
the attacking or defending Team, the Players guilty of the perceived time wasting will be
cautioned.

REFEREES
Mini-Roos (U6 to U11)
No referees are supplied so the HOME team (first team listed on the draw) must provide a referee /
game leader. This is a duty of a parent from the home team.

U12+
Referees are allocated by the MWFRA to U12+ games (please note that team referees are required
from AL3 and O35/O45). The Referee is required to input the score into the Electronic Match Sheet at
the end of the game.
Sometimes there are not enough referees available to cover all the games and sometimes the referee
doesn’t show up. In this case the home team needs to provide a referee. This can be anybody but an
understanding of the rules is useful! The MWFRA run ‘Parent Referee Courses’ that are free. Check
website/newsletter for more information.
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GARMENT CARE
Team Rhino is pleased to announce its appointment
as Avalon Soccer Club Official Kit Supplier for 2018.
Our 2018 Kit is manufactured using the latest in performance
fabrics and features thermal digitised transfers.
To maintain the appearance of the garment in prime condition
and prevent damaging the logos and numbers, the following
garment care points need to be followed:• Launder your garment according to the directions on the care tag
• Ensure cold water only
• Turn garment inside out to wash
• Gentle machine cycle
• Line dry or cool tumble dry
• To avoid colour transfer during, or after wash, do not leave wet
•
•
•
•
•

garments unattended for any length of time
No bleach to be used on the garment
If colour transfer occurs only use a non chlorine soak - any
enzyme pre-soak product is suitable
Do not Iron
Do not Hot Tumble Dry
Do not Dry Clean

Team Rhino wishes you the best of luck for the 2018 season.
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Sponsorship Packages 2018
AVALON SOCCER CLUB Inc.

Incorporation Number: Y2803525
ABN: 19167611240

Sponsorship Coordinator: Greg Jones
Mobile: 0400 044 277
E-mail: sponsorship@avalonsoccerclub.com.au
Website: www.avalonsoccerclub.com.au

IS YOUR TEAM SPONSORED?
Avalon Soccer Club teams now have the ability to have individual team sponsors. This is a great way to raise
funds for your Club and your team will get the benefits.
Maybe a parent in your team has a business they would like to promote or maybe approach a local business
to sponsor your team? The Sponsor/Team will receive acknowledgement in the sponsors section of our
website and have a link to theirs plus be invited to the annual Sponsors day at Careel Bay.
There are many sponsorship packages now available with the Avalon Soccer Club but team sponsorship is a
great way for each team to contribute. The funds we raise go towards the Club’s operating expenses which
include:- game jerseys/shorts/socks, electricity and water usage, supply of adequate training aids for all
teams, purchase equipment and supplies for clubhouse and field maintenance, pay for trophy and award
celebrations, raise money for future major projects etc. The list grows every year.
Our club committee are all volunteers who work tirelessly to make Avalon Soccer Club the best it can be but
all of this is not possible without your support as well.
The “Order Form” and other sponsorship details are attached.

Thanking you in advance for your support.

AVALON SOCCER CLUB
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TEAM SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Image

Item Info
Player Names
Player names on back of
jersey (all members of team
to participate)
Please attach a completed
“Player Names Form”

Cost

Qty

Total

$10 inc GST
per Jersey

Playing Jersey Signage
Sponsors Logo on the front
of playing jersey
(maximum 16 players)

$550 inc GST
per team

Quick Dry Training Tee
Sponsors Logo on back
of training tee
(maximum 16 players)
Choose of colours available

$660 inc GST
per team

Spray Jacket
Sponsors Logo embroidered
on front right chest

$65 inc GST
per item

Hoodie
Sponsors Logo embroidered
on front right chest

$65 inc GST
per item

Sports Bag
Sponsors Logo embroidered
on side

$50 inc GST
per item

Back Pack
Sponsors Logo embroidered
on side

$45 inc GST
per item
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ORDER FORM (Please use a separate form for each merchandise item)
Age Group:
Team Name:
Division:
Managers Name:
Mobile Number:
Merchandise Type:
Cost:

Size

Quantity

4
Kids Sizes

6
8
10
12
14
16
XS
Unisex Sizes

S
M
L
XL
2XL
3XL
5XL
CHECKLIST FOR THE MANAGER (PLEASE ENSURE FORMS ARE FULLY COMPLETED):• Send through the Sponsor Business Logo via email to sponsorship@avalonsoccerclub.com.au in EPS,
JPEG, TIF and/or PDF where possible.
• All cheques are to be made payable to Avalon Soccer Club Inc. and attached to this application form.
Direct deposit can be made to: - BSB 032 095 Account # 172 791 IMPORTANT: Please use your team
name as the reference on the deposit and forward a copy of the receipt via email to
sponsorship@avalonsoccerclub.com.au
• ORDERS CAN NOT BE PROCESSED UNTIL PAYMENT HAS BEEN RECEIVED (PROMPT PAYMENT AVOIDS
DELAYS)
• Please note, made to order garments cannot be exchanged if the incorrect size is ordered.
• Receipts will be emailed direct to sponsors at the address provided.
Thank you for your generous support of our Avalon Soccer Club and players.
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Avalon Soccer Club – 2018 Player Names Form
AGE GROUP
TEAM NAME / DIVISION
MANAGERS NAME
MANAGERS CONTACT (Email and phone)

Jersey Number
Allocated

Jersey Number
Player Name (as required on Jersey)

Allocated

Total Number

Total Cost @

of Players

$10 per Name

Player Name (as required on Jersey)

Note: Please ensure that writing is legible, unambiguous and spelt correctly as this is the only document the printer will refer to.

Team Manager please sign & pass this form to

SIGNED

our Sponsorship Coordinator with full payment.

NAME

You will be advised when & where to deliver jerseys.

DATE

AVSC AUTHORISED BY
AVSC AUTHORISATION NBR

Note: The jerseys remain the property of the club until the season ends.
Note: Players names may only be printed on AVSC jerseys via this arrangement with the club.
Note: All players & parents in a Team / Squad have to agree to participate.
Note: All Names or Sponsor logos can only be supplied & applied by the Club’s authorised supplier.
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THANK YOU
FOR VOLUNTEERING
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